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Date: 19 October 2019
To,
The Board of Directors
Ashlma Limited
Texcellance Comple)q
Khokhara- Mehmedabad,

To,

Ahmedabad- 380021

Ahmedabad- 380021

The Board of Directors
Ashima Dyecot Private Limited
Texcellance Complex,
Khokhara- Mehmedabad,

Subiect: Recommendation offair share exchange ratb for the proposed amalgamation of Ashima
Dyecot Private Limited ('ADPr or Transferor Companyl with Ashima Llmlted ('AlJ or Transfuree
Company')
Dear Sir/ Madam,

We refertothe engagement letterand discussions held wherebythe Management of Ashima Limited
(AL') and Ashima Dyecot Private Limited (?DPf) had appointed N S KUMAR & CO. ('NsK') to
recommend a fair share exchange ratio for the proposed amalgamation of Ashima Dyecot Private
Limited ('ADPL' or'Transferor Company') with Ashima Limited (AL' or Transferee Company') (both
transferor and transferee company together referred to as'Transacting Companies').

the report (comprising 13 pages) detailing our recommendation of share
exchange ratio for the proposed amalgamation, the methodologies employed and the assumptions
used in our analysls.
Please find enclosed

This report sets out our scope of work, background, source of information, procedures performed by
us and our recommendation of the share exchange ratio.
SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

Ashima Limited ('AL') is one of lndia's leading cotton fabric manufacturers. lt offers a range of cotton

textile products encompassing denims, yarn-dyed shirting fabrics and also manufactures ready-tostich fabrics. The equity shares of Ashima timited are listed on the National Stock Exchange ('NSE')
and

BSE.

Ashima Dyecot Private Limited ('ADPr) was incorporated in the year 1995 and is enga8ed in the
business of processing textile fabrics and manufacture of readymade garments. ADPL ls also the
holding company of AL and currently holds 58.61% of the outstanding equity shares of AL as at the
report date.

We understand that the Management of the Transacting Companies (hereinafter referred to as 'the
Management') are contemplating to amalgamate ADPL with AL in accordance with the provisions of
Sections 230 to 232 of the Companies Act, 2013 or any statutory modifications, re-enactment or
amendments thereoffor the time being in force ("the Act'') read with the Companies (Compromises,
Arrdngem€nts and Amalgamations) Rules, 2016 ('the Rules"l, as amended from time to time and all
other applicable provisions, if any, of the Act and any other applicable law for the time being in force
and in a manner provided in the Scheme of Amalgamation (the Scheme') (hereinafter referred to as
'proposed transaction').
It is in this regard, the Management has appointed NSK to submit a report recommending a fair share
exchange ratio for the proposed transaction. The Management has requested NSK to dete
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fair share exchange ratio as at the Report date ('Valuation Date'). We have undertaken our valuation

amlylis based on data available and provided upto

18 October 2019.

We understand that the appointed date for the amalgamation would be 01 April 2019 or any other
date as approved by the competent authorities.
The scope of our services ls to conduct a relative (and not absolute) valuation exercise as at the
Valuation Date to determine the fair share exchange ratio usinB interndtionally accepted valuation
methodologibs as may be applicable to the subiect case and report on the same in accordance with
generally accepted professional standards including in compliance with the lndian Valuation
Standards (lVS) notifled by the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of tndia (lCAl) and applicable
Securities Exchange Board of lndia ('SEBI') Guidelines as may be applicable to listed entities.
This report is our deliverable for the said engagement and is subject to the scope, assumptiont
exclusions, limitations and dlsclaimers detailed hereinafter. As such, the report is to be read in totality
and in conjunction with the relevant documents referred to therein.
SOURCES OF INFORMATION

ln connection with the valuation exercise, we have used the following information obtained ftom the
ManaBement and/ or gathered from public domain:

A. Company spedflc lnformation:
lnformatlon provided by the Management which includes:

.
.
.
.
.
o
i
.

Audited financial statements for FY19 and FY18 of Transacting Companies
Limited Review financlal statements of AL for the three months period ended 30 June 2019
Latest ShareholdinB pattern of Transacting Companies
Fair valuation report for valuation of immovable properties issued by parag Sheth, registered
valuer for land and buildlng dated 15 October 2019

Estimated fair market value as at 01 April 2001

for immovable properties provided by the

Management
Financial projections of Transacting Companies for the period from Fy2O to Fy25 which represents
management's best estlmate of the future financial performance
Draft composite scheme of arrangement and amalgamation
Discussions and correspondence with the Management in connection with business operations,
past trends, proposed future business plans and prospects, realizability of assets, etc.; and

We have also considered/ obtained such other analysit review, explanations and information
.

considered reasonably necessary for our exercise, from the Management. Besides the above listing,
there may be other information provided by the Management which may not have been perused by
us in detail, if not considered relevant for our defi4ed scope.
PROCEDURES ADOPTED

Discussion with the managernent to understand the business and the fundamental factors that
affect the business of the entities including their earning generating capability
lnquiries about the historical financial performance, current state of affairs, business
future performance estimates
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Understand the rationale for cashflow proiections and the assumptions made by the Management
in projecting the future cashflows ofthe Transacting Companies

.

Discussion with respect

to realizability of the assets of Transacting Companies and adjustment if

any, required to their current carrying values

r

Selection of appropriate internationally accepted valuation methodology

/

(ies) after analysis of

buslness operations

,

Arrived at the valuation of the Compan,es using the method/(s) considered appropriate and

.

determined the value per equity share
Deteftmined the fair.share exchange ratio for the proposed amalgamatlon of ADPL with AL

scoPE

uMlIATroNt assuMPTtoNs, QuAUFtcATtoNS,

EXCTUSIONS

AND DtSCt.AtMERS

Provision of valuation opinions and consideration of the issues described herein are areas of our
regular practice. The services do not represent accounting, assurance, acrountingj/ tax due diliBence,
consulting or tax related services that may otherwise be provided by us.
This report, its contents and the results herein are 5pecific and subject to:

.
.
o
.
.
.
.
.

the purpose ofthe valuation agreed as per the terms ofthe engagemenu
the date of the report;
shareholdingpatternofTransactingcompanies;
reallzation of cashflow projections of Transacting Cgmpanies as provided by the Ma nagemenq
realizability ofthe immovable properties at their fair values estimated by the Registered Valuer
and other assets at the values carried in the books of accounts of Transacting Companies;

market price refleciing the fair value of the.underlying equity shares;
no additional outflow towards liabilities other than those recorded in the books of accounts of
Transacting Companles; and
data detailed in the section - Sources of lnformation

We have beEn informed thpt the business activities of the Transacting Companies have been carried
out in the normal and ordinary course between the latest available financial statement date and the
report date and that no material changes have occurred in their respective operatlons and financial
posltion between the latest available financial statement date and the report date.

ofthis nature is necessarily based on the prevailing stock markel financial, economic
and other conditions ln general and industry trends in particular. lt is based on information made
available to us as of the date of this report, dvents occuring after that date hereof may affect this
report and the assumptions used in preparing it, and we do not assume any obligation to update,
A value analysis

revise or reaffirm this report.
.

to be tempered by the exercise of judicious discretion by the valuer
judgment
and
taung into account the relevant factors. There will always be several factors e.g.
Management capability, present and prospective yield on comparable securities, market sentiment
etc., which are not evident on the face ofthe financial statement, but which will strongly influence the
worth of a share.
The ultimate analysis will have

The recommendation(s) rendered in this report only represent our recommendation(s) based upon
information furnished by the Companies till the date of this report and other sources, and the said

recommendation(s) shall

be

considered

to be in the

nature

of

non-binding
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remmmendation should not be used for advising anybody to take buy or sell decision, for which
specific opinion needs to be taken from €xpert advisors).
The determination of falr share exchange ratio is not a precise science and the conclusions arrived at
in many cases, will, of necessity, be subjective and dependent on the exercise of individualjudgment.
There is, therefore, no indisputable single fairvalue. while we have provided our recommendation of

the fair share exchange ratio based on the information available to us and within the scope and

'

constraints of our engagement, others may have a different opinion. The final responsibility for the
determination of the share exchange ratio at which the proposed transaction shall take place will be
with the Board of Directors of the entities part of the transaction, who should take into account other
factors such as their own assessment of the proposed transaction and input of other advisors.
ln the course of our analysis, we were provided with both written and verbal information, including
market, technical, financial and operating data including information as detailed in the section

-

Sources of lnformation.

ln accordance with the terms
independent verification of

.
.

of our engagement we have assumed and relied upon, without

the accuracy of information made available to us by the Management which formed a substantial
basis for the report; and
the accuracv of information that was publlcly available

we have not carried out a due diligence or audit or review of the companies for the purpose of this
engagement, nor have we independently investigated or otherwise verified the data provided.

,

we are not legal or regulatory advisors wlth respect to legal and regulatory matters for the proposed
transaction. we do not express any form of assurance that the financial information or other
information as prepared and provided by the companies is accurate. Also, with respect to
explanations and information sought from the advlsors, we have been given to understand by the
companies that they have not omitted any relevant and materialfactors and that they have checked
the relevance or materiality of any specific information to the present exercise with us in case of any
doubt. Accordingly, we do not express any opinron or offer any form of assurance regarding lts
accuracy and completeness. our conclusions are based on these assumptions and information given
byl on behalf ofthe Management. The Management of the companies have indicated to us that they

have understood any omissions, inaccuracies

or

mlsstatements may materially affect our

recommendation. Accordingly, we assume no responsibility for any errors in the information furnished
by the companies and their impact on the report. Also, we assume no responsibility for technical
information (if any) furnished by the companies. However, nothing has come to our attention to

indicate that the information provided was materially misstated/ incorr€ct or would not afford
reasonable grounds upon which to base the report. we do not imply and it should not be construed
that we have verifled any of the information provided to us, or that our inquiries could have verified
any matter, which a more ertensive examination might disclose.
The report assumes that the companies comply fully with relevant laws and regulations applicable in
all its areas of operations and that the companies will be managed in a competent and responsible

manner. Further, except as specifically stated to the contrary this report has given no consideration
on to matters of a legal nature, including issues of legal title and compliance with local laws and
litigation and other contingent liabilities that are not recorded in the audited/ provisional financial
statements of the Companies,
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This report does not look into the business/ commercial reasons behind the proposed transaction
nor

the likely benefits arisint out ofthd same. Similarly, the report does not address the relative merits of
the proposed transaction as compared with any other alternative business transaction, or other
alternatives, or whether or not such alternatives muld be achieved or are available. This report is
restricted to recommendation of fair share exchange ratio only.

we must emphasize that while valuing the immovable properties held by the Transacting companies,
we have placed complete reliance on the valuation report provided by lBBl approved Registered
Valuer for land and Building. we have not independently verified the correctness of the content of
this report including the key valuation considerations stated thereln.
,

we must emphasize that we have used different \raluation methods for valuing the Transacting
companies and given appropriate weights to value derived under each method after giving due

consideration to the various qualitative fuctors relevant to the Companies and the business dynamics
and groMh potentials ofthe respective businesses, having regard to information base, key undeflying
assumptions and limitations, current business operations, quality of assets held, etc.

We must emphasize that realization of forecasted free cash flow forecast or the realizability of the
assets at the values considered in our analysis will be dependent on the continuing validity of
assumptions on which they are based. our analysis therefore, will not, and cannot be directed to
providing any assurance about the achievability of the final projections. since the financial forecasts
relate to the future, actual results are likely to be different from the projected results because events
and circumstances do not occur as expected, and the differences could be material. To the extent that
our conclusions are based on the forecasts, we express no opinion on achievability of those forecasts.
The fact that we have considered the projections in this valuation exercise should not be construed
or
taken as our being assoclated with or a party to such projections.
The fee for the Engagement is not contingent upon the results reported,

we owe responsibility only to the Management of AL and ADPL who have appointed us, and nobody
else. we do not accept any liabilityto any third party in relation to the issue ofthis report. lnnoevent
shall we be liable for any loss, damages, cost or expenses arising in any way from fraudulent acts,
misrepresentations or wilful default on the part of the companies, their dir€ctors, employees or
agents. lt is understood that this analysis does not represent a fairness opinion.
This valuation report is subjectto the laws 6f lndia.

Neither the report nor its contents may be referred to or quoted in any registration statemen!
prospectus, offering memorandum, annual report, loan agreement
or other agreement or document
given to third parties, other than in connection with the purpose of determining
the share exchange
ratio for the proposed transaction and relevant filing with regulatory authorities in this regard, witho;t
our prior written consent. ln addition, this report does not in any manner address the prices at which
equity shares of AL shall trade following announcements of the proposed transaction and we express
no opinion or r€commendation as to how shareholders ofthe Transacting companies
should vote at
any shareholders' meetings. our report and the opinion/ valuation analysis contained herein
is not to
be construed as advice relating to investing in, purchasin& selling or otherwise dealing in securities
or
as providing management services or carrying out management functions.
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BACKGROUND OF THE COMPANIES

l.

Ashlma Llmlted

(Atl

Ashlma Limited is a public limited company with its shares listed on NSE and gSE. lt is one of tndia's
leading 100% cotton fabric manufactureB. lt offers a range of cotton textile products encompassing

denims, yarn-dyed shirting fabrics and also operates into ready-to-stich fabrics and has its
manufacturing facility located at Ahmedabad, Gujarat. lts products are sold domestically as well as in
international markets.
The issued, subscrlbed and outstanding equity share capital of AL as at the report date consists of
12,84,53,875 equity shares of face value of INR 10 each fully paid up. The equity shareholding pattern
of AL as at the report date is as follows:
a

Promoter
Public - lnstitutions
Public - Non-institutions
Total
Soutce: Monogement of AL

7,82,5L,745

d

60.9%

9346,774

7.3%

4,O8,sl,ts7

31..8%

12t84,53,876

r0o.o%

2. Arhlma Dyecot Private Limited (ADPL)
Ashima Dyecot Private Limited (ADPL) is a private limited company and is part of the Ashima group.
ADPL was incorporated in the year 1995 and is engaged in the buslness of processing textile fabrics
and manufacture of readfnade garments and has its manufacturing facility located at Ahmedabad,
Gujarat, lt offers a range of cotton textile products encompassing khakit readymade garments,
interlining fdbrlcs, garment washing activities (laundry), etc.
ADPL holds 58.61%

ofthe outstanding equity share capital of

AL as at

the report date.

The issued, subscribed and outstanding equity share capital of ADPL as at the report date consists of
3,97,95,44ti equity shares of face value of INR 10 each fully paid up. The equity shareholding pattern
ofADPL as at the report date is as follows:

um
Navchintan Trust & other promoteE
Others

Total

a

t,96,18,592

99.6%

t,75,756

o.4%

3,97,95,448

100.0%

Source: Monogement of ADPL

:
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L
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VATUATION APPROACHES
The Scheme contemplates the amalgamation of ADPL into AL. ArrivinB at the fair share exchante ratio
would require determining the value of equity shares of ADpL and value of equity shares of AL. These
values are to be determined independently but on a relative basis and without considering the effect

of the Proposed transaction.
It should be understood that the valuation of anv company or its assets is inherently subjective and is
subject to uncertainties and contingencies, all of which are difficult to predict and are beyond our
control. ln performing our analysis, we made numerous assumptions with respect to the industry
performance and general business and economic conditions, many of which are beyond the control
of the company. Further, this valuation will fluctuate with lapse of time, changing prevailing market
conditions, the prospects, financial and otherwise of the various companies and other factors which
generally influence the valuation of shares and companies.
,

The application of any particular method ofvaluation depends on the purpose for whlch the valuation

is done. Atthough, different values may exist for ditferent purpose, it cannot be too strongly
emphasized that a valuer can only arrive at one value for one purpose- our choice of methodology of
valuation has been arrived at using usual and conventional methodologies adopted for transactions
of similar nature and our reasonable judgment, in an independent and bona fide manner based on
our previous experience ofassignments of a similar nature.
The following are commonly used and accepted methods for determinlng the value of the eguity
shares of a company:

.
.
r

Asset Approach

-

Net Asset Value method

Market Approach:
a) Market Price method
b) Comparable Companies/ Transactions Multiple method
lncome Approach - Discounted cash flow method

For the proposed transaction, we have considered the following commonly used and accepted
methods for determining the

1.

f"ir

share exchante ratio, to the extent relevant and applicable:

Asset Approach - Net Asset Value Method (.NAV,)

The asset-based value analysis technique is based on the value of the underlying net assets of the
business, either on a book value basis or realizable value basis or replacement cost basis. This
methodology is likely to be appropriate for business which derives value maihly from the underlying
value ofits assets rather than its earnings. This value analysis approach may also be used in case where
thefirm is to be liquidated i.e. it does not meet the "going concern" criteria or in case where the assets
base dominates earning capability. lt is also used where the main strength of the business is its asset
backing rather than its capacity or potential to earn profits.

Both ADPL ond AL hove o significont osset base including immovdble properties ond investment in
equity shores. slnce the componies derive signilicont volue Jrom the ossets held by them, we hove used
the net osset value method to volue both the componies. Fot the purpose of this opprooch, the value
ofthe immovoble properties hove been considered at its estimoted loir volue dnd all other ossets hove
been considered ot its reolisoble volue,
v-t
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Market Approach

a)

Market Price Method

The market price of an equity share as quoted on a stock exchange is normally considered as the value
ofthe equity shares ofthat company where such quotations are arising from the shares being regularly
and freely traded ln, subject to the element of speculative support that may be inbuilt in the value of
the shares. But there could be situations where the value ofthe shares as quoted on the stock market

would not be regarded as a proper index of the fuir value of the share especially where the market
values are fluctuatin8 in a volatile capital market. Further, in case of an amalgamation, where there is
a question of evaluating the shares of one company against those of another, the volume of
transactions and the number of shares available for trading on the stock exchange over a reasonable
period would have to be of a comparable standard.
ln the present cose, the equity shores of AL are listed on NSE and BSE ond dre reguldrly troded with
reasonoble volumes, We have therefore used the mo*et price approach to volue the equity shores ol
AL.

For detemining price of shdres oJ AL, we hove considered the Securities dnd Exchonge Boord ol tndio
(lssue ol Copital ond Disclosqre Requiremeng) Reguldtions,2OlB issuedvide notificotion No. SEB\/LADNRO/GN/2018/i7 doted 1:7 September 2078 ond as omendedJrcm time to tiflie, which prcscibes thdt:

f

the equity shorcs

oI the issuer hove been listed on a recognised stock exchange lor o petiod oI twentyweek or more as on the rclevant dote, the price oI the equity shares to be ollotted pursuant to the
prcIercntiol issue shallbe not less thon hlgher ofthe following:
six

d.

the overoge of the weekly high ond low oJ the volume weighted average price ol the related
equity shores quoted on the recognised stock exchonge during the twenty six weeks preceding the
rclevont dote; or
the overage oJ the weekly high and low of the volume weighted dveroge prices of the rcldted
equity shores quoted on d recognlsed stock exchonge during the two weeks preceding the rclevont
dote.

b.

Further, it is clorilied thot the relevont ddte lot the purpose oI computing the p ce of the equity shares
ol AL will be the dote of the boord meeting of AL approving the Scheme. We hove therelore considered
' the price upto our report ddte l,e. upto 78 October 2079
for the purpose of our onolysis.
EquW sharcs oI ADPL orc not listed on ony stock exchonge dnd we hove therelorc not considercd the
morket Wice method to value theh shores.

b)

Comparable Companles Multiples l'cqM,l
method

I

Comparable Transactions Multlples (,CTM,I

Under CCM, the value of shares/ business of a company is determined based on market multiples of
publicly traded comparable companies. This valuation is based on the principle that marketvaluations,

taking place between informed buyers and informed sellers, incorporate all factors relevant to
valuation, CCM applies multiples derived from similar or'comparable' publlcly traded companies.
Although no two companies are entirely alike, the companies selected as comparable companies
should be engaged in the same or a similar line of businesi as the subject company. Relevantmultiples
need to be chosen carefully and adjusted for differences between the circumstances.

q4
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Under cTM, the value of shares/ business of a company is determined based on market multiples of
. publiclv disclosed transactions in the similar space as that of the subject company. Multiples are

generally based on data from recent transactions in a comparable sector, but with appropriate
adjustment after consideration has been given to the specific characteristics of the business being
valued.

AL hos incurrcd busrness losses duing FY79 and therefore we hove not considered the comparoble
omponies opproach to value AL.

p

morily engoged in the business oI corrying on processing related
activities. There dre no listed comrynies which exclusively operute in this business segment, we hove
thet$ote not considered the compdrdble mo*et opprooch to volue ADPL-

ln

cose ol ADPL the compdny is

3.

lncome Approach

-

Dlscounted Cash Flow Method ('DCF'I

DCF method values a business based upon the available cash flow a prudent investor would exped
the subject business to generate over a given period of time. This method is used to determine the
present value of a business on a going concern assumption and recognizes the time value of money
by discounting the free cash flows for the explicit forecast period and the perpetuity value at an
. appropriate discount factor. Free cash flows are the cash flows expected to be generated by the
companythat are available to equity shareholders ofthe company. The terminal value represents the
total value of the available cash flow for all periods subsequent to the forecast period. The terminal
value of the business at the end of the forecast period is estimated and discounted to its equivalent
present value and added to the present value of the explicit forecast period cash flow to estimete the

value of the business.
The projected free cash flows to capital providers over the explicit forecast period and terminal value
are discounted using the weighted averaBe cost of capital (WACC). The sum ofthe discounted value
of such free cash flows to firm is the value ofthe business attributable to capital providers.
Using the DCF analysis involves determining the following:

Esdmetim ftJhrre EeEh'Bgwg!
Free cash flows are the cash flows expected to be Benerated by the company that are available to all
providers of capital i.e. both debt and equity.

AnproErlate disgaunt rate to be applled

lo

qash

{low! i.& the welthted averaee cost of capltol

rwAcc'l
This dlscount rate, which is applied to the free cash flowt should reflect the opportunity cost to all
the capital providers (namely shareholders and lenders), weighted bytheir relative contribution to the
total capital oi a company/ business. The opportunity cost to the capital providers equals the rate of
return the capital provider expects to earn on other investments of equivalent risk.
To arrive at the total value attributable to the equity shareholders of the business, value arrived after
discounting free cash flows to flrm by the DCF method for a company is adjusted for the value of loans,
cash, inflow on exercise of options, non-operating assets/liabilities (e,9, fair value of investments, any

contingent liabilities, etc.). The totalvalue for equity shareholders is then divided by the total number
of equity shares (on fully diluted basis) to arrive at the value per equity share of a company

UNE
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Going Jorword both AL dnd ADPL ore expected to eom proftts ond qenerote positive cosh flows, we
hove therefore used DcF method to volue the business of both these componies dnd hove then odjusted
it lot cosh and cdsh equlvdlents, investments, debt and other mqtters os considered oppropriote to
orrive ot the equhy volue,
KEV VALUANON CONSIDERANONS

Regulation 158 of the securities and Exchange Board of tndia (lssue of capital and DisclosurE
Requirements) Retulationt 2018 ("tcDR Regulation") which specifies that preferential issue of equity
shares to shareholders of unlisted entity pursuant to a National company Law Tribunal approved
scheme shall conform the pricing provisions of preferential issue specified under Regulation 164 of
the said regulations. Further, lt may be noted that Regulation 1@ specifies the base price for issue of
shares on a preferential basis. ln the proposed rransaction, ADpL an unlisted entity is amalgamating
with At, a listed entity, we have therefore, given due cognizance to the base price derived using the
formula prescribed under lcDR Regulations after consldering the fair value of At- while determining
the share exchange ratio. Further, since, amalgamation of ADpL with AL is not specifically covered by
Regulatlon 158, the ratio for the said amalgamation is guided by the fair values of the two companies
arrived as per the methodologies discussed above.
Besides holding shares in Al. ADPL also undertakes independeht business activity. Therefore, the per
share value of the ADPL includes the value of the business. tt may be noted that the value of
investment of ADPL in AL is considered at the same fair value as that estimated during the current
exercise and considered by us to determine the share exchange ratio.

Pursuant to the scheme, equity shares of A[ held by ADPL would get cancelled as a part of the
proposed transaction and the shareholders of ADPL would be issued equity shares of AL in the
propoltion of the share exchange ratio recommended by the board.
l

RECOMMENDANON OF THE RATIO OF SHARE EXCHANGE FOR THE PROPOSED IRANSACTION

The basis of amal8amation of ADPL into AL would have to be determined after taklng into
consideration all the factors and methods mentioned above. Though different values have been
arrived at under each ofthe above methods, for recommending the fair share exchange ratio to arrive
at a final value of each ofthe Company's shares. tt is however important to note that in doing so, we
are not attempting to arrivd at the absolute equity values ofthe Companies, but at their relative values
to facilitate the determination of the fair exchange ratio. For this purpose, it is necessary to tive
appropriate weights to the values

ar

ved at under each approaches/ methods.

For valuing equity shar€is of AL, we have used combination of asset approach, market price approach
and income approach. Equity shares of AL are listed on the NSE and BSE and its shares are traded
frequently and it can be stated that price at which informed buyer and informed seller carries out their
transaction can reasonably be considered to be a fair price, we have assiBned a higher weightage of
50% to the value derived under market approach and for the remaining 50% equal weightage of 25%
each has been assigned tothe values derived under asset approach and income approach respectively,
to arrive atthe finalfair value per equity share ofAL.
For valuing

equity shares ofADPL, we have used combination ofasset approach and income approach.

We have assigned equal weightage to the value derived under each of the aforesaid methods
respectively, to arrive at the final fair value per equity share of ADPL.
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The fair exchange ratio has been arrived at on the basis of a relative equlty valuation ofthe Companies
for the proposed amalgamation based on the various methodologies mentioned herein earlier.

Suitable rounding off have been carried out wherever neceslary to arrive at the falr value/ exchange
ratio. Refer Annexure 1 for value under each of the methods and the weightages attributed to the
same.

ln light of the above and on a consideration of all the relevant factoE and circumstances as discussed
and outlined herein above we recommend the following share exchange ratio:
Fair Share Exchante ratio for the equity shareholders of ADPL on amalgamatlon

with AL

i!48 (Three Hundred and Forty Eight) equity shares of Ashima Limited (AL) of tNR 10 each fully paid
up shall be issued for every l(xl (One Hundred) equity shares of Ashima Dyecot private Limited (ADpL)
oflNR 10 each fully paid up.

Respectf ully submitted,

NSKUMAR&CO.
Chaftered Accountants
lCAl Firm Registration No. 139792W

\(

Niranjan S Kumar

Proprietor
Membership No. 121635

PUI{E
M.No.121635
Firm Reg. No,

139792v/

Place: Pune
Date: 19 October 2019
UDIN: 19121535AAA4CF4501

Ahmedabad
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Annexure 1:
Computation offair share exchange ratio:

Asset Approach

lncome Approach

Market
Relative value
Fair Exchan

ach
r share

30.23
1.95

9.r7

25.Oo/"

57.92

2s.o%
50.o%

36.@
NA*

50.o%
50.o%
NA

44.01

12.63 (A)

Batio Rou

(B

3.48

*Equity shorcs
oJ ADPL orc not listed on ony stock exchonge ond we have therehre not considered
the
morket price method to value their shares. Further, AD1L is primorily engaged in the business
oI
carrying on ptocessing rclated octivities. There ore no listed comppnies which exclusively operote
this business segment, we hove therelorc not considered the comporoble market opprooch to volue

i

ADPL.

Recommended ratio:

'

348 (Three Hundred and Forty Eight) equity shares of Ashima Limited (AL) of tNR 10 each fully paid
up
shall be issued for every 1oo (one Hundred) equity shares of Ashima Dyecot private Limited (ADp[)
of
INR 10 each fully patd up.

AT
Cj

q
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o
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Annexure 2:
Fair value of equity shares of Ashima Limited as per SEBI ICDR regulations:

I
2

22-Apt-!9

26-Apr-19

1,..57

LL.47

11.52

3GApr-19 03-May-19

11.35

11.00

7r.18

3 0GMay-19 lGMay-19
413-May-19 17-May-19

11.16

10.70

10.93

10.78

9.98

10.38

5 2GMay-19 24-May-19
5 27-May-19 31-May-19

11.05

10.25

10.65

7
8
9
10

11.93

ro.97

lL.45

07-JurF.19

11.52

11.10

11.31

lGJun-lg 14-Jun-19

11.05

9.65

10.35

03-Jun-19

U-Jun-19

2l-Jun- 19

9.83

9.00

9.42

24-Jun-19

28-Jun-19

10.48

9.96

to.22

05-Jul-19

10.56

10.31

to.M

12-Jul-19

9.88

19-Jul-19

9.41

9,46
9.05

9.57
9.23

26-tul-79

8.45

7.85

8.15

11 01-Jul-19
12 O8-Jul-19
13 15-JuF19
L4 22Jul-79
15 29-iuF19

02-Aug-19

7.96

6.92

05-Aug-19

09-Aug-19

7.73

7.74

1:l-Aug-19

16-Aug-19

7.38

7.t2

7.44
7.44
7.25

19-Aug-19

23-Aug-L9

6.63

6.92

2GAW-19

30-A$-19

7.03

7.35

03-Sep-19

05-Sep-19

7.73

7.30

21 09-SeF19
22 lGsep19
23 23-Setr19
24 3Gsetr19
25 07.Oct-19
26 14-Oct-19

13-Sep19

8.42

20-Sep-19

7.20
7.66
7.46
8.90
8.69

8.19

8.66
4.44

27-Sep-19

9.23

8.63

8.93

04-Oct-19
11-Oct-19
18-Oct-19

4.77

8.09

8.43

7.86
8.48

7.L9
7.L8

7.53

16
17
18
19
20

7.83

Average of weekly high and low of volume weighted averaBe price

of equity shares qf the entity guoted on NSE during the 26 weeks
preceding the relevant date

9.t7

Average of weekly high and low of volume weighted average price

of equity shares of the entity quoted on
preceding the relevant date
Higher ofthe two considered for the

NSE during

the 2 week
7.68

of valuation

9.17
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Date: 19 October 2019
To,

Io,

The Board of Directors
Ashima Limited
Texc€llance Comple&
Khokhara- Mehmedabad,

The Board of Dlrectors
Ashima Dyecot Private Limited
Texcellance Complex,
Khokhara- Mehmedabad,

Ahmedabad- 380021

Ahmedabad- 380021

Subject: Recommendation of fair sharc exchange ratio for the proposed amaltamatlon of Ashima
Dyecot Private Limited ('ADPr or Transferor Company')with Ahima Umlted ('AL' or Transferee
Company'l
Dear Sir/ Madam,

We refer to the engagement letter and discussions held whereby the Management of Ashima Limited
(?f) and Ashima Dyecot Private timited ('ADPr) had appointed Niranian Kumar, Registered Valuer
('NS() to recommend a fair share exchange ratio for the proposed amalgamation of Ashlma Dyecot
Private Limlted ('ADPll or Transferor Company') with Ashima Limited ('AU or Transferee Company,)
(both transferor and transferee company together referred to as "Transacting Companies').
Please find enclosed

the repon (comprislng 13 pagesl detailing our recommendation of share
exchange ratio for the proposed amalgamation, the methodologies employed and the assumptions
used in our analysis.
This report sets out our scope ofwork, background, source of information, procedures performed by
us and our recommendation ofthe share exchange ratio.
SCOPE

AND PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

Ashima Limited ('AL') is one of lndia's leading cotton fabric manufacturers. lt offers a range of cotton

textile products encompassing denims, yarn-dyed shirting fabrics and also manufactures ready-tostich fabrics. The eguity shares of Ashima Limited are listed on the National Stock Exchange ('NSE'l
and BSE.

tuhima Dyecot Private Limited ('ADPlj) was incorporated in the year 1995 and is engaged in the
business of processing textile fabrics and manufacture of readymade garments. ADPL is also the
holding company of AL and currently holds 58.61% of the outstandin8 equity shares of AL as at the
report date.
We understand that the Management of lhe Transacting Companies (hereinafter referred to as 'the
Management') are contemplating to amalgamate ADPL with AL in accordance with the provisions of
Sections 230 to 232 of the Companies Act, 2013 or any statutory modifications, re-enactment or
ami:ndments thereof for the time being in force ("the Act'') read with the Companies (Compromises,
Arrangements and Amalgamations) Rules,2016 ("the Ruled'), as amended from time to time and all
other applicable provisions; if any, of the Act and any other applicable law for the time being in force
and in a manner provided in the Scheme of Amalgamation ('the Schemet) (hereinafter referred to as
'proposed transaction').

It is in this regard, the Management has appointed Niranjan Kumar,
report recommending

a

Regi stered Valuer

fair share exchange ratio for the proposed transaction. The
\1,'14
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'requested NSK to determlne the fair share exchange ratio as at the report date (Valuation Date,). \rys
have undertaken our valuation analysis based on data available and provided upto 1g october 2019.

we understand that the appointed date for the amalgamation would be 01 April 2019 or any other
date as approved by the competent authorities.

The scope of our services is to conduct a relative (and not absolute) valuatlon exercise as at the
Valuation Date to determine the falr share exchange ratio usint internationally accepted valuation
methodologies as may be applicable to the subject case and report on the same in accordance with

generally accepted professional standards including

in

compliance

with the lndian valuation

standards (lVS) notified by the tnstitute of chartered Accountants of lndia (lcAt) and applicable
Securities Exchange Board of lndia ('SEBI') Guidelines as may be applicable to listed entities.
This report is our deliverable for the said engagement and is subiect to the scope, assumptions,
exclusions, limitations and disclaimers detailed hereinafter. As such, the report is to be read in totality
and in conjunction with the relevant documents referred to therein,
SOURCES OF INFORMATION

ln connection with the valuation exercise, we have used the following information obtained from the
Management and/ or gathered from public domain:

A, Company specllic i nformation:
lnformation provided by the Management which includes:

r Audited financial statements for Fy19 and Fy18 of Transacting Companies
o Limited Review financial statements ofAL for the three months period ended 30 June 2019
. Latest Shareholding pattem ofTrdnsacting Companies
. Fair valuation report for valuation of immovable properties issued by parag sheth, registered
.
o
o
!

valuer for land and buildlng dated 15 October 2019

Estimated fair market value as at 01 April 2001 for immovable properties provided by the
Management
Financial projections ofrransacting companies for the period from Fy2o to Fy25 which represents
management's best estimate of the future financial performance
Draft composite scheme of arrangement and amalgamation
Discussions and correspondence with the Management in connection with business operations,
past trends, proposed future business plans and prospects, realizability of assets, etc.; and

we have also considered/ obtained such other analysis, review, explanations and information
considered reasonably necessary for our exercise, from thE Management. Besides the above listin&
there may be other information provided by the Management which may not have been perused by
us in detail, if not considered relevant for our defined scope.
PROCEDURES ADOPTED

Discussion with the management to understand the business and the funda mental factors that
affect the business ofthe entities including thelr earning generating capability
lnquiries about the historical fina ncial performance, current state of affairs, business
future performance estimates
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understand the rationale for cashflow projections and the assumptions made by the Management
in projecting the future cashflows ofthe Transacting Companies
Dlscussion wrth respect to rearizabirity of the assets of rransacting companies

and adjustment rf

any, required to their current carrying values

selection of appropriate internationa[y accepted varuation methodorogy
business operations

/

(ies] after anarysis of

Arrived at the valuation of the Companies using the method/(s) considered appropriate
and
determined the value per equity share
Determined the fair share exchange ratio for the proposed amalgamation of ADpL with
AL
scoPE r.rMtTATtONt ASSUMPT|ONS, QUAUF|CATION$

EXCT USTONS

AND D|SCTA|MERS

Provision of valuation opinlons and consideration of the issues described herein
are areas of our
regular practice. The services do not represent accounting, assurance, accountin&/
tax due diligence,
consulting or tax related services that may otherwise be provided by us.
This report, its contents and the results herein are specific and subject

' .
.
r
'
'
a
r
.

to:

the purpose of the valuation agreed as per the terms of the engagement;
the date ofthe report;

shareholdingpatternofTransacting@mpanies;
realization of cashflow projections of Transacting companies as provided by the
Managemenq
realizability of the immovable properties at their fair values estimated by the Registered
Valuer
and other assets at the varues carried in the books of accounts of rransacting companies;
market price reflecting the fair value of the underlying equity shares;

no additional outflow towards liabilities other than those recorded in the books of
accounts of

Transacting Companies; and
data d€tailed in the section - Sources of lnformation

We have been informed that the business activities of the Transacting companies
have been carried
out in the normal and ordinary course between the latest avairabre financiars and
the report date and
that no material changes have occurred in their respective operations and financial position between
the latest available financial statements and the report date.
A value analysis
'and

ofthis nature

is necessarily based on the prevailing stock market, financial, economic

other conditions in general and industry trends in particular. rt is based on information made
available to us as of the date of this report, events occurring after that date hereof may
affect this
report and the assumptions used in preparing it, and we do not assume any obligation to
update,
revise or reaffirm this report.

The ultimate analysis will have

to be tempered by the exercise of judicious discretion by the valuer
and judgment taking into account the relevant factors. There will always be several factors
e.g.
Management capability, present and prospe€tive yierd on comparabre securities, market sentiment
etc., which are not evident on the face ofthe flnancial statement but which will strongly
lnfluence the
worth of a share.
The recommendation(s) rendered in this report only represent our recommendation(s)
information furnished by the Companies till the date of this report and other sources,
recommendation(s) shall be considered tci be in the nature of non-binding

upon
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recommendation should not be used for advising anybody to take buy or sell decision, for which
specificopinion needs to be taken from expert advisors).
'The determination of fair share exchange ratio is not a precise science and the conclusions arrived
at
in many cases, will, of necessity, be subjecflve and dependent on the exercise of individualjudgment.
There is, therefore, no indisputable single fair value. while we have provided our recommendation

of
the fair share exchange ratio based on the infbrmation available to us and within the scope and
constraints of our engagement, others may have a different opinion. The final responsibility for the
determination of the share exchange ratio at which the proposed transaction shall take place will be
with the Board of Directors ofthe entities part ofthe transaction, who should take into account other
factors such as their own assessment of the proposed transaction and input of other advisors.
ln the course of our analysis, we were provided with both written and verbal information, Including

market technical, financial and operating data including information as detailed in the si:ction
Sources of lnformation.

lh accordance wlth the terms
independent verifi cation of

.
.

-

of our engagement, we have assumed and relied upon, without

the accuracy of information made available to us by the Management which formed a substantial
basis for the reporq and
the accuracy of information that was publicly available

we have not carried out

a due diligence or audit or review of the companies for the purpose of this
engagement, nor have we independently investigated or otherwise verified the data provided.

we are not legal or regulatory advisors with respect to legal and regulatory matters for the proposed
transaction. we do not express any form of assurance that the financial information or other
information as prepared and provided by the Companies is accurate. Also, with respect to
explanations and information sought from the advisors, we have been given to understand by the
companies that they have not omitted any retevant and material factors and that they have checked
the relevance or materiality of any specific information to the present exercise with us in case of any
doubt. Accordingly, we do not express any opinion or offer any form of assurance regarding its
accuracy and completeness. our conclusions are based on these assumptions and information given
by/ on behalf of the Management. The Management of the companies have indicated to us that they

have understood any omisslons, inaccuracies

or

misstatements may materially affect our

recommendation. Accordingly, we assume no responsibility for anyerrors in the information furnished
by the Companies and their impact on the report. Also, we assume no responsibllity for technical
'information (if any) furnished by the companies. However, nothing has come to our attention to

indicate that the informatlon provided was materially mlsstated/ incorrect or would not afford
reasonable grounds upon which to base the report. we do not imply and it should not be construed
that we have verified any of the information provided to us, or that our inquiries could have verified
any matter, which a more extensive examination might disclose.
The report assumes that the companies comply fully with relevant laws and regulations applicable in
all its areas of operations and that the companies will be managed in a competent and responsible

manner. Further, except as specifically stated to the contrary this report has given no consideration
on to matters of a legal nature, including issues of legal title and compliance with local laws and
litigation and other contingent liabilities that are not recorded in the audited/ provisional financial
statements of the Companies.
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This report does not look into the business/ commercial reasons behind the proposed transaction hor
the likely benefits arising out ofthe same. Similarly, the .eport does not address the relative merits of

the proposed transaction as compared with any other alternative business transaction, or other
alternatives, or whethet or not such alternatives could be achieved or are available. This report is
,lestricted to recommendation of fair share exchanBe ratio only.
We must emphasize that while valulnB the immovable properties held by the Transacting Companies,

we have placed complete reliance on the valuation report provided by lBBl approved Registered
Valuer for land and Building. We have not independently verified the correctness of the content of
this report including the key valuation considerations stated therein.

We must emphasize that we have used different \raluation methods for valuing the Transacting
Companies and given appropriate weights to value derived under each method after givinB due
consideration to the various qualitative fuctors relevant to the Companies and the business dynamics
and growth potentials ofthe resp€ctive businesses, having regard to information base, key underlying
assumptions and limitations, current business operations, quality of assets held, etc.
We must emphasize that realization of forecasted free cash flow forecast or the realizability of the
assets at the values considered in our analysls will be dependent on the continuing validity of
assumptions on which they are based, Our analysis therefore, will not, and cannot be directed to
providing any assurance about the achievability of the final projections. Since the financial forecasts
relate to the future, actual results are likely to be different from the projected results because events
'and circumstances do not occur as expected, and the differences could be material. To the extent that
our conclusions are based on the forecasts, we express no opiriion on achievability of those forecasts.
The fact that we have considered the projections in this valuation exerciseshould not be construed or
taken as our being associated with or a party to such projeetions.
The fee for the Engagement is not contingent upon the results reported.

We owe responsibility only to the Management ofAL and ADPL who have appointed us, and nobody
else. We do not accept any liabillty to any third party in relation to the issue of this report. ln no event
shall we be liable for any loss, damages, cost or expenses arising in any way from fraudulent acts,
misrepresentations or wilful default on the part of the companies, their directors, employees or
agents. lt is understood that this analysis does not represent a fairness opinion.
This valuation report is subject to the laws of lndia.

Neither the report nor lts contents may be referred to or quoted in any registration statement,
prospectus, offering memorandum, annual repoft, loan agreement or other agreement or document
given to thlrd partles, other than in connectlon wlth the purpose of determining the share exchange
ratio for the proposed transaction and relevant filing with re8ulatory authorities ln this regard, wlthout
our prior written consent. ln addition, this report does not in any manner address the prices at which
equity shares ofAL shall trade following announcements ofthe proposed transaction and we express
no opinlon of recommendation as to how shareholders ofthe Transacting Companies should vote at
any shareholders' meetings. Our report and the opinion/ valuation analysis contalned herein is not to
be construed as advice relating to investing in, purchasin& selling or otherwise dealing in securities
as providing management services or carrying out management functions.
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BACKGROUND OF THE COMPANIES

1. Ahlma Llmlted lALl
public limited company with its shares listed on NSE and BSE. tt is one of tndia,s
,Ashima Limited is a
leading lOO% cotton fabric manufacturers. lt offers a rang; of cotton textile products encompassing

denims, yarn{yed shirting fabrics and also operates into ready-to-stich fabrics and has its
manufacturing facility located at Ahmedabad, Gujarat. lLs products are sold domestically as well as in
international marketg.
The issued, subscribed and outstanding equity share capital of AL as at the report date consists of
12,84,53,876 equity shares of face value of INR 10 each fully paid up. The equity shareholding pattern
of AL as at the report date is as follows:
o

Promoter
Public - lnsthutions
Public - Non-institutiohs
Total

7,92,s1,74s
9345,774

60.9%
7.3%

408,55,357

31.8%

fi,u,53,876.

t@.096

Source: Monogement of AL

2. Ashima Dyecot Prlvate lJmited

(ADPLI

Ashlma Dyecot Prlvate Limited (ADPL) is a private limited company and is part of the Ashima group.
ADPL was lncorporated in the year 1995 and is engaged in the buslness of processing textile fabrics
and manufacture of readymade garments and has its manufacturing facility located at Ahmedabad,
Gujarat. lt offers a range of cotton textile products encompassing khakis, readymade garments,
interlining fabrics, garment washing activities (laundry), etc
ADPL holds 58.61%

ofthe outstandlng equity share capital of

AL as at

the report date.

The issued, subscribed and outstanding equity share capital of ADPL as at the report date consists of
3,97,95,448 equity shares of face value of INR 10 each fully paid up. The equity shareholding pattern
of ADPL as at the report date is as follows:

Navchintan Trust & other promoters
Others

Total
Source:

3,96,74,692

99.6%

1,75,756

o.4%

1,97,95,44A

100.096

Manogement of ADPL
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VATUATION APPROACHES
The scheme contemplates the amalgamation ofADpL into AL. Arriving atthe falr share exchange
ratio
would require determining the value ofequity shares of ADpL and value of equity shares ofAL. These
values are to be determined independently but on a relative basis and without considerihg the
effect

of the proposed transaction.

Jt should be understood that the valuation of any company or its assets ls inherently subjective
and is

to uncertainties and contingencies, all of which are difficult to predict and are beyond our
control. ln performint our analysls, we made numerous assumptions with respect to the industry
performance and general business and economic conditions, many of which are
beyond the control
of the company. Further, this valuation wili fluctuate with lapse of time, changing prevailing market
conditions, the prospectt financial and otherwise of the various companies and other factors which
subject

generally influence the valuation of shares and companies.

The appllcation of any particular method of valuation dep€nds on the purpose for which the valuation

is done. Although, different varues may exist for different purpose, it cannot be too stronBry
emphasized that a valuer can only arrive at one value for one purpose. our choice of methodology
oi
valuation has been arrived at using usual and conventional methodologies adopted for transactions
of similar nature and our reasonable judgmen! In an independent and bona fide manner based on
our previous experience ofassignments ofa similar nature.
The following are commonly used and accepted methods for determining the iralue of the equity
shares of a company:

.
.
.

Asset Approach

- Net Asset Value method
Market Approach:
a) Market Price method
bl Comparable Companies/ Transactions Multiple method
lncome Approach - Discounted cash flow method

For the proposed transaction, we have considered the following commonly used and accepted
methods for determining the falr share exchange ratio, to the extent relevant and applicable:

1.

Asset Approach - Net Asset Value Method (.NAV,)

The asset-based value analysis technique is based on the value of the underlying net assets of
the
business, elther on a book value basis or realizable value basis or replacement cost basis. This
methodology is likely to be appropriate for business which derives value mainly from the underlying
value of its assets ratherthan its earnings. Thisvalue analysis approach may also be used in case where
the firm is to be liquidated i.e. it does not meetthe "going conc6rn" criteria or in case where the assets
base dominates earning capability. lt is also used where the main strength of the business is its asset

backing rather than its capacity or potential to earn profits
Both ADPL ond AL have a signilicont dsset bose including immovoble properties ond investment in
equity shores. since the componies derive significont volue lrom the ossets held by them, we hdve used
the net osset volue method to volue both the componies. For the purpose oI this approoch, the value
oI the lmmovdble properties hove been considercd ot its estimoted Iair volue ond oll other ossets hove
been considered ot its realisoble value.
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2.

Market Approach

a)

Market Price Method

The market price of an equity share as quoted on a stock exchange is normally considered as the value
ofthe equity shares ofthat company where such quotations are arising from the shares being regularly
and freely traded in, subject to the element of speculative support that may be inbuilt in the value of
the shares. But there could be situations where the value ofthe shares as quoted on the stock market

would not be regarded as a proper index of the fair value of the share especially where the market
values are fluctuating in a volatile capital market. Further, in case of an amalgamation, where there is

a question of evaluatint the shares of one company against those of another, the volume of
transactions and the number of shares available for trading on the stock exchange over a reasonable
period would have to be of a comparable standard.
ln the present cose, the equity shdres oI AL ore fistud on NsE ond BsE ond ore regulorly troded with
reosonoble volumes, we hdve therelore used the morket price opprooch to volue the Eqiity shores ol
AL.
For detemining price of shores of Al we hove considered the securities ond Exchonge Boord of lndio
(lssue ol copitdlond Disclosure Requirements) Regulotions,2oTg issued vide notifimtion No. SEB\/LAD-

NRo/GN/2018/37 doted 17 september 2078 and as omendedlrcm timetotime, which pres7ibes that:

t

the equity shores oI the issuer have been listed on a recognised stock exchdnge iot o period ol twentymorc os on the relevont dote, the uice of the equw shorcs to be qltotted pu9uont to the
preferentiol lssue sholl be not less thon highet of the io owing:
six weeks or

,d.

the overoge oJ the weekly high ond low oJ the volume weighted overdge pice ol the rcloted
equity shores quoted on the recoqnised stock exchange during the twenty six week prcceding the
relevont dote; or
the overoge of the weekly high and low of the volume weighted overoge prices oI the reloted
equity shores quoted on d recognised stock exchonge duing the two week preceding the relevont

b.

ddte.

FuftheL it is clailied thdt the relevont date lor the purpose of computing the price ol the equity shores
ol AL will be the dote of the bootd meeting oI AL, opproving the scheme. we hove therefore considercd
the price upto our rcport dote i.e. upto 18 October 21lg tor the purpose of our onalysis.

ol ADPL orc not listed on ony stock exchonge ond we hove therelore not consideted the
morket price method to volue their shares
Eguity shorcs

bf

Comparable Companles Multiples I,CCM'I

methd

I

Comparable Transactions Multiples (.CTM,)

under ccM, the value of shares/ business of a company is determined based on market multiples of
publicly traded comparable companies. This valuation is based on the
irrinciple that market valuations,
raking place between informed buyers and informed sellers, incorporate all factors relevant to
valuation. ccM applies multiples derived from similar or 'comparable' publicly traded companies.
Although no two companies are entirely alike, the companies selected as comparable companies
should be engaged in the same or a similar line of business as the subject company. Re levant
need to be chosen carefully and adjusted for differences between the clrcumstances.
r;!
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under crM, the value of shares/ business of a company is determined based on market multiples of
publicly disclosed transactions in the similar space as that of the subject company. Multiples
are
generally based on data from recent transactions in a comparable sector, but wlth appropriate
adjustment after consideration has been given to the specific characteristlcs of the business being
valued.

AL hos lncurrcd business losses during FyTg ond thereJore we hove not consldered the comporable
companies opprooch to volue AL.

ln cose of ADPL the compdny is primor y engaged in the business of corrying on processing related
'odivities. There ore no listed companies which exclusively operote in this business segment, we hove
thercforc not considered the comporoble mdrket dpprooch to vdtue ADqL.

3,

lncome Approach

-

Dlscounted Cash Flow Method (DCF,!

DcF method values a business based upon the available cash flow a prudent investor would expect
the subject business to generate over a given period of time. This method is used to determine the
present value of a business on a going concern assumption and recognizei the time value of money
by discounting the free cash flows for the explicit forecast period and the perpetuity value at an
appropriate discount factor. Free cash flows are the cash flows expected to be generated by the
company that are available to equity shareholders ofthe company. The terminal value represents the
total value of the available cash flow for all periods subsequent to the forecast period. The terminal
value of the business at the end of the forecast period is estimated and discounted to its equivalent
present value and added to the present value of the explicit forecast period cash flow
to estimate the
value of the business.
The proJected free cash flows to capital providers over the explicit forecast period and terminalvalue
are discounted using the weighted average cost of capital ('wAcg). The sum ofthe discounted value
'of such free cash flows
to firm is the value ofthe business attributable to capital providers.
Using the DCF analysis lnvolves determining the following:

futffe

flows:

Free cash flows are the cash flows expected to be generated by the company that are available to all
providers of capital i.e. both debt and equity.

Atprgpdate dkmunt rate to he applied to 6ash florus l.e; the welEhtad svcrase sE! ot capltal

l'\irAccl

This discount rate, which is applied to the free cash flows, should reflect the opportunity cost to all
the capital providers (namely shareholders and lenders), weighted by their relative contribution to the
total capital of a company/ business. The opportunity cost to the capital providers equals the rate of
return the capital provider expects to earn on other investments of equivalent risk.
To arrive at the total value attributable to the equity shareholders of the business, value arrived after
discounting free cash flows to firm bythe DcF method for a company is adjusted forthe value ofloans,
cash, inflow on exercise of options, non-operating assets/liabilities (e.g. fair value of investments, any
contingent liabilitles, etc.). The total value for equity shareholders is then divided by the total number
of equity shares (on fully diluted basis) to arrive at the value per equity share of a compa

c,
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Going lotwdrd both AL and ADPL drc expected to eom prcfits ond generute positive cosh flows, we
have therefore used DCF method to volue the business of both these componies ond hove then odjusted
it for cosh ond cosh equivolents, investmenb, debt and othet motters os considered oppropriote to
oftive at the equity vdlue.
KEY VALUATION CONSIDERATIONS

of the Securities and Exchange Board of tndia (lssue of Capital and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2018 ("lCDR Regulation") which specifies that preferential issue of equity
shares to shareholders of unlisted entity pursuant to a National Company Law Tribunal approved
scheme shall conform the pricing provisions of preferential issue spicified under Regulation 164 of
.the said retulations. Further, it may be noted that Regulation 164 specilies the base price for issue of
shares on a preferential basis. ln the proposed Transaction, ADPL an unlisted entity is amalgamating
with At, a listed edtity. We have therefore, given due cognizance to the base price derived using the
Regulation 158

formula prescribed under ICDR Regulations after considering the fair value of Al-, while determining
the share exchange ratio. Further, since, amalgamation of ADpL with AL is not spacifically covered by
Regulation 158, the ratio for the said amalgamation is guided by the fair values of the two companies
arrived as per the methodologies discussed above.
Besides holding shares in AL, ADPL also undertakes independent business activity. Therefore, the per
share value of the ADPL includes the value of the business. lt may be noted that the value of
investment of ADPL in AL is considered at the same frir value as that estimated during the current
exercise and considered by us to determine the share exchange ratio.

Pursuant to the scheme, equity shares of AL held by ADPL would get cancelled as a part of the
piopos€d transaction and the shareholders of ADPL would be issued equity shares of AL in the
proportion ofthe share exchange ratio recommended by the board.
RECOMMENDANON OF THE RANO OF SHARE EXCHANGE FOR THE PROPOSED TRANSACTION

The basis of amalgamation of ADPL into AL would have to be determined after taking into
consideration all the factors and methods mentioned above. Though different values have been
arrived at under each of the above methods, for recommendingthe fair share exchange ratio to arrive
at a final value of each of the Company's shares. lt is however important to note that in doing so, we
are not attempting to arrive at the absolute equity values ofthe Companies, but at their relative values
to facilitate the determination of the fair exchange ratio. For this purpose, it is necessary to give
appropriate weights to the values arrived at under each approaches/ methods.
For valuint equity shares of AL, we have used combination ofasset approach, market price approach
and income approach. Equity shares of AL are listed on the NSE and BSE and its shares are traded
frequentlyand itcan be stated that price at which informed buyer and lnformed seller carries outtheir

transaction can reasonably be considered to be a fair price, we have assigned a higher weightage of
50% to the value derived under market approach and for the remaining 50% equal weightage of 2S%
each has been assigned to the values derived under asset approach and income approach respectively,
to arrive at the ffnal falr value per equity share ofAL.
For valuing

equity shares of ADPI. we have used combination of asset approach and income approach.

We have assigned equal weightage to the value derived under each of the aforesaid methods
respectively, to arrive at the final fair value per equity share of ADPL.
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The fair exchange ratlo has been arrived at on the basis of a relative equity valuaflon ofthe Companies
for the proposed amalgamation based on the various methodologies mentioned herein earlier.

suitable rounding off have been carried out wherever necessary to arrive at the fair value/ exchange
ratio' Refer Annexure l for value under each of the rhethods and the weightages attributed to the
same.

ln light ofthe above and on a consideration of allthe relevant factors and circumstances as discussed
and outlined herein above we recommend the followint share exchange ratio:
Fair Share Exchange ratio

fo, the equity shareholders of

ADPL on amalgamation

wlth AL

348 (Three Hundred and Forty Elghtt equity shares of Ashima Limited (AL) of tNR i.o each fulty paid
up shall be issued for every 1OO (One Hundredl equity sharei ofADpL of INR 10 each fully paid up.

Respectfully sub,mttted

?

Ei

iC!6 ro
P!r'lWtut

l&L t l'trf

Date: 19 October 2019
Place: Pune

ra n, an Kumar
Registered valuer - Securities and FinancialAssets
lBBl Registration Number- lBB|/RV/06/2018/10137

leAl RVO Regn Number: ICA|RVO/06/RV-POOO021/2018-19
UDIN: 19121635MAACF4501
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Annexure 1;
Computation offair share exchange ratio:

Asset Approach

lncome Approach

30.23
1.95

Market Approach

9.t7

Relative value per share
Fgir Exchange Ratio (Rounded) (B/A)

t?.63

25.O%

51.92

25.Mo
so.o%

36.09
NA*

44.01

(A)

50.o%
so.o%
NA
(B)

3.48

iEquity shores of ADPL ore not listed on
ony stock exchdnge ond we have therelore not considered the
motket prlce method to volue their shores. FuttheL ADqL is primarily engaged in the bustness ol
corrying on prccessing rcloted octivities- There are no listed amponies which exclusively operote in
thls business segment, we hove therefore not considered the comporuble morket dpprooch to vdlue
ADPL.

Recommended ratio:
348 Ohree Hundred and Forty Eight) equity shares of Ashima Ljmited (AL) of tNR 10 each fully paid up
shall be issued for every 100 (one Hundredl equity shares of Ashima Dyecot private Limited (ADpt) of
INR 10 each fully paid up.
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Annexure 2:
Fair value of equity shares of Ashima Limited as per SEBI ICDR regulations:

!
2

22-Apt-79

26-Apr- 19

11.57

L!.47

30-Apr-19 03-May-19

11.36

11.00

11.18

3 06-May-19 10-May-19

11.16

,.0.70

10.93

413-May-19 17.May-19

10.78

9.98

10.38

5 2GMay-19 24-May-79
6 27-niay-19 31-May-19

11.05

70.2s

10.6s

7
8
9

10

11.93

10.97

11.45

03-Jun-19

07-Jun-19

1,..52

11.10

11.31
10.35

lcJun-19

1+Jun-19

11.05

9.65

17-Jun-19

21-Jun-19

9.83

9.00

9.42

24-Jun-19

28-Jun-19

10.48

9.96

LO.22

05-JuF19

10.56

10.31

Io.44

12JuF19

9.88

9.46

9.67

19-Jul-19

9.4t

9.05

9.23

26Jul-19

8.45

7.8s

8.15

02-AuB-19

7.96

6.92

7.44

09-Aug-19

7.73

7.L4

7.M

13-Aug-19

16-AW-19

7.25

23-Aug-19

2GAug-19

30-Aug-19

03-Sep19

0GSetr19

09-Sep-19

13-Setr19
2GSetr19

7.38
7.20
7.66
7.46
8.90
8.59

7.72

19-Aug-19

11 01-Jut-19
12 08-Jul-19
13 15-Jul-19
74 221u179
15 29-Jul-19
16
17
18
19
20
21

LL.52

0$Aug-19

22 1GSep.19
23 23-5etr19
24 3GSep-19
25 07-Oct-19
26 !4-Od-r9

6.63

6.92

7.O3

7

7.73

7.30

.35

8.42

8.55

8.19

8.44

27-Sep-19

9.23

8.63

8.93

gl-Oct-19

a.n.

8.09

8.43

11-Oct-19
18-Oct-19

7.86

7.19

7.53

8.48

7.18

7.83

Average of weekly high and low of volume weighted average price
of equity shares of the entity quoted on NSE during the 26 week
preceding the relevant date

9.r7

Average of weekly high and low of volume weighted average price
of equity shares of the entity quoted on NSE during the 2 weeks

prec

the releyant date
Higherof the two considered for the pui'pose of valuation

7.68

9.77
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